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Use of the SAROF
---- The ASRC Search and Rescue Operations .Pl~~ (S21ROP) is intended to
be aCiOmprehensive plan for all m:ilaaions the ASHe might be called to'
perfcrm. Such broad coverage is obtained not with a multitude of
iI1'@ividual ccntingency plans but rather cne relatively simple but
general plan which lendei tself to intelligent adaptation to suit
individual circumstances.,. The entire machinery of the Plan will never
lhe empliOyed except on a large scale search iJ.']volvirrg several organi
zations, many volunteers and lasting for many days. The trick to
making the plan work during less ambitious undertakings is to select
only those a.spects ,,/hich are applicable and useful. The SAROP shcul.d
be viewed as flcollapsib II to suit any situation. Listed below are
several suggestions and warnings for using the SAROP.
l} The forms provided for in the S.AROP can . simplify and organize
necessary procedures: use them, but don't use them for their
own sake ...
2) Keep the fjive phases in mind and activate only tho.se necessar:;
3) Don't assign peeple to positions just because it is in the
S.tffiOP; asoign posi tion8 to the fewest rmmber of people v,Jhich
will get all of tl>J.e jobs done. Some good combinations are:
a) FTL and. RS$' but keep the JYledic separate ..
b) RO can be just about anyone.
c) On a straight rescue the NC might as well go along as QRL
d) On a simple search or mederately complicated rescue" the
00, PO" EO,· and CO can eften be combined.. Probably the
first job to' be sorted out would be the CO .. EO and PO
should be combined as often as possible to streamline
the task a,ssignment procedure.
e) Be c are:ful not to let the CO serve as a ·base RO except
under circumstances which clearly call f()r it. The CO
has other things to do and RO is a full time job~
alert proced1l1lre descri lied in ~he S"ffiOP should always be
carefully follO\ved to avoid costy oversights.. Irate" how
ever~ that positions can be effe tively combined, partic
ularly those of AO and MC. Care should be taken
deciding
to COl'l'lbilr£e' TIC and DO.. In a search situation, where much
information must
g'athered, this conibinati 01'1' v:Tcmld probnbl;)
be a mi stake.. OrJJ the other hand,
a straight rescue
ion with clear information from the Complainant, much
time may be saved
the MC does the callout himself.
5)' Unity of command is indispensable to unity of effort and to
e:ffecti ve operation:. There is always more than on~~~ay to
procede, but effiei
operation demands that only one pro
cedure be followed.. Command decisiOI'lS must be quickly made
a11d closeJLy follov'led if chaos is to
avoided" On a large
and complex mission,. such"1.s a search"E.
hierarchy of
authori ty distrilmtes the lmrden \Df command decision-making
and leadership" allowing :for mure competent action without
destroying the unity of command.. Such a system cannot be
8J!:pected to work" however, unless the connnand structure is
well de f:ilJrJled, truly
ararchal, and not arti:ficially large
or complex.. These requirements wi
be fulfilled only if thf
ssiol] Coordinator carefully cons
rs the specific
genu
c
of the mission at hand in
s execution of the Si'ffiOP"
and if all the people il!llvolved in the operation are suf:ficie:
ly disciplined to follow the Ii~an as it is employed by the :tilt
In most circumstances, it is hoped that the problem of
adaptation of the SAROP will be a straightforward matter of
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deciding vlbich aspects of the Plan to employ and which not,
,and of ~ssigning functions to the people available.. The
")~\
extent to which tbis is/the case is an important test of
"
'how effectively the J?lan fulfills its function of providing
useful oper'ltional guidance. Admittedly, 'however" circum
stances wi,llarise in wbich the Nission Coordinator's
course :i s l"lIot clearly outl.ined in the SAROP, and his adapta
tion of it will be allighly creative act.' It is in these
circumstances that the liissien Coordinator's greatest lead
ership skills and creative. effort will be called upon to
maintain UlrJlity of command, and the greatest discipline and
cooperative effort will be required of the other leaders and
searchers in helping the MC to do so.. A wise leader will
hew as closely as is possible to the prescribed structures
and procedures 'of the SAROP since this is what is expected
by the other searchers, and surprises lead to errore: but
everyone 'must bear f'irmly in mind that the Plan details very
little, providing instead a leadership structure capable':>!
acting UPOlll1 specifics in a unified way.
Preserving the unity of cO,rmnand is not a trivial thing,
but some gui€i'eli1l'lles can be offered.. Three are listed below:
a) When in a superior position, delegate authority to
keep from spreading you.rself too thin. Supervise
your subordinates and enforce your expectations p
but don't interfere with their work.
b) Clearly communicate your needs to your superior and
your expectations to your subordinates. Make sure
~.
you know your own job..
c) . Know your place in the command structure and try to ~
deal as much as possible only with your immedi ate
'.
superiors and immediate subordinates. Bypassing
authori ty damages the integrity of the command
structWlre ..
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